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invaluable leader to the district, and through 
both word and example she has encouraged 
and fostered a communal mentality of public 
service and involvement. 

Andrea Pickens has offered so much of her 
time and financial support to the causes that 
help to better our community. Her generosity 
and example is well known, and I thank her 
for being a blessing to the community. 

On behalf of the citizens of Cedar Creek 
Lake and the Fifth District of Texas, I am hon-
ored to be able to recognize Andrea Pickens 
in the United States House of Representa-
tives. 

f 

HONORING THE MEMORY OF PRI-
VATE FIRST CLASS EDWIN AN-
THONY ANDINO II 

HON. ERIC CANTOR 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, September 29, 2006 

Mr. CANTOR. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor the memory of Private First Class Edwin 
Anthony (E.J) Andino II of Culpeper, Virginia. 

On Sunday, September 3, 2006, PFC 
Andino, a member of the United States Army 
1st Battalion 77th Armored Division, died while 
responding to a mortar attack against a U.S. 
Army camp in Baghdad. He had been award-
ed the Army Achievement Medal and was re-
cently promoted to the rank of Private First 
Class. PFC Andino volunteered for 18 months 
of combat service and had only been in Iraq 
for a month before he was killed. Post-
humously, he was awarded a Purple Heart 
and a Bronze Star for valor. 

PFC Andino is remembered as an American 
hero who joined the Army to serve his country 
and to make his family proud. We are grateful 
for his service to our Nation and for his ulti-
mate sacrifice in defending our freedom. I ask 
that you join me in offering our sincere condo-
lences to the family and friends of PFC Andino 
at this most difficult time. 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. BART STUPAK 
OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, September 29, 2006 

Mr. STUPAK. Mr. Speaker, yesterday, Sep-
tember 28, 2006, I could not be present for 
votes because I was in Michigan to attend the 
memorial service of the spouse of one of my 
longtime staffers. 

House rollcall vote No. 495—I would have 
voted ‘‘no’’ on the motion to order the previous 
question on H. Res. 1045. Voting ‘‘no’’ would 
have allowed the House to take up the fol-
lowing 5 bills: A bill to implement the rec-
ommendations of the 9/11 Commission; a bill 
to increase the minimum wage to 7.25 per 
hour; a bill to provide authority to the Sec-
retary of Health and Human Services to nego-
tiate for lower prescription drug prices for sen-
ior citizens and people with disabilities; a bill 
to repeal the massive cuts in college tuition 
assistance imposed by the Congress and to 

expand the size and availability of Pell Grants; 
a bill to roll back tax breaks for large petro-
leum companies and to invest those savings 
in alternative fuels to achieve energy inde-
pendence. 

House rollcall vote No. 496—I would have 
voted ‘‘no’’ on the motion to order the previous 
question on H. Res. 1046. Voting ‘‘no’’ would 
have allowed the House to take up the fol-
lowing 5 bills: A bill to implement the rec-
ommendations of the 9/11 Commission; a bill 
to increase the minimum wage to 7.25 per 
hour; a bill to provide authority to the Sec-
retary of Health and Human Services to nego-
tiate for lower prescription drug prices for sen-
ior citizens and people with disabilities; a bill 
to repeal the massive cuts in college tuition 
assistance imposed by the Congress and to 
expand the size and availability of Pell Grants; 
a bill to roll back tax breaks for large petro-
leum companies and to invest those savings 
in alternative fuels to achieve energy inde-
pendence. 

House rollcall vote No. 497—I would have 
voted ‘‘no’’ on the passage of the Martial Law 
Rule, H. Res. 1046, bypassing House rules 
that ensure that Members of the House have 
adequate time to review legislation before vot-
ing on it. 

House rollcall vote No. 498—I would have 
voted ‘‘no’’ on the previous question on H. 
Res. 1052, the rule providing for consideration 
of H.R. 5825, the Electronic Surveillance Act. 
Defeating the previous question would have 
allowed the House, immediately after the rule 
is adopted, to take up a bill to implement the 
recommendations of the 9/11 Commission. 

House rollcall vote No. 499—I would have 
voted ‘‘no’’ on H. Res. 1052, the rule providing 
for consideration of H.R. 5825, Electronic Sur-
veillance Act. This Rules Committee reported 
out a closed rule, which allowed for no 
amendments and limited debate on a bill that 
has strong, bipartisan opposition. 

House rollcall vote No. 500—I would have 
voted ’’yes’’ on Representative Thompson’s 
Motion to Instruct Conferees on H.R. 4954— 
SAFE Port Act. Mr. Thompson’s motion in-
structs conferees to agree to the Senate provi-
sions to improve security for America’s rail, 
subway, buses and trucking systems; and to 
the Senate provisions to strengthen aviation 
security, secure the border, create a National 
Warning and Alert System, and provide first 
responders with post-disaster health moni-
toring. I was pleased this measure passed by 
a vote of 281–140, with all Democrats voting 
yes. 

House rollcall vote No. 501—I would have 
voted ‘‘yes’’ on the Schiff/Flake/Harman/Inglis 
Motion to Recommit. The bipartisan substitute 
would update provisions of the Foreign Intel-
ligence Surveillance Act, FISA, to provide in-
telligence agencies more flexibility in emer-
gency situations and less bureaucratic red 
tape when applying for warrants, while still re-
quiring court orders for domestic surveillance 
of Americans. The motion to recommit failed 
by a vote of 202–221. 

House rollcall vote No. 502—I would have 
voted ‘‘no’’ on final passage of H.R. 5825, the 
Electronic Surveillance Act. I strongly support 
giving our law enforcement and intelligence 
agencies the tools they need to fight terror. 
However, H.R. 5825 gives the President un-

necessarily broad powers to eavesdrop on in-
nocent Americans. The FISA court system has 
worked well for nearly 30 years—we should 
be expanding and reforming the existing sys-
tem, instead of reducing judicial oversight and 
undermining our system of checks and bal-
ances. 

House rollcall vote No. 503—I would have 
voted ‘‘yes’’ on H.R. 6143, the Ryan White 
HIV/AIDS Treatment Modernization Act. While 
I understand that some States may lose fund-
ing under the new formula, I believe it is im-
portant to reauthorize this program that is crit-
ical to far too many Americans. I am hopeful 
that as the bill moves to the Senate, we can 
increase the overall funding level for the pro-
gram so that Congress does not have to pick 
winners and losers in combating this terrible 
disease. 

f 

ANN RICHARDS’ PASSING 

HON. ROSA L. DeLAURO 
OF CONNECTICUT 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Friday, September 29, 2006 

Ms. DELAURO. Mr. Speaker, earlier this 
monthy, our country lost one of its most vi-
brant political forces—a woman of remarkable 
intellect, principle and—to be sure—wit. Re-
gardless of who you were or whether you 
agreed with her politics, you could not help but 
admire and respect Ann Richards for who she 
was and what she accomplished. She was 
one of a kind—and she was my friend. 

The twelfth woman ever elected Governor in 
the United States and the first elected in 
Texas in her own right, Ann Richards was a 
trailblazer—a pioneer who never wasted a 
minute of her 73 years. Like few others, she 
was a force of nature—always pushing for-
ward. 

And whether she was raising her four chil-
dren, teaching high school and college, work-
ing to elect women to the Texas Legislature 
when there were hardly any, or training 
women candidates and campaign managers, 
Ann Richards made opportunity real for 
women—something I learned for myself, when 
she came to Connecticut to help me highlight 
the issues important to the women in my com-
munity. There I saw firsthand how she under-
stood that the political process was a powerful 
force for change. 

But you did not have to be a woman or a 
student to admire and learn from Ann Rich-
ards. The secret to her success as simple as 
it was elemental. Indeed, as much as Ann 
Richards’s wit made people laugh, more im-
portantly, she made people think. She chal-
lenged our society and believed we could al-
ways make it better, fairer, more just. 

And Mr. Speaker, for someone so relent-
lessly quotable, no one will ever say that Ann 
Richards could not also walk the walk. During 
her campaign for Governor, Ann said she 
would be the face of ‘‘New Texas’’ and be-
lieved that government ought to reflect the di-
versity of its citizens. When she left office 4 
years later, 46 percent of her appointees had 
been women, 15 percent were African-Amer-
ican, and one-fifth were Hispanic. And most 
importantly, her successors have since fol-
lowed her example. ‘‘New Texas’’ is now the 
standard. 
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Ann Richards blazed a path taken now by 

women in all corners of society—in the well of 
the United States Congress and in Governor’s 
mansions in States like Delaware and Michi-
gan. In corporate boardrooms and in homes 
all across America. And most of all, at 
Planned Parenthood, where her daughter 
Cecile not only carries on her mother’s irre-
pressible passion for women’s advancement— 
she builds on its very foundation. I cannot 
think of a legacy more fitting than that. 

And so, Mr. Speaker, today we thank Ann 
Richards—for her fight, her tenacity and her 
special, unwavering sense of purpose. 

We should all make such a mark so extraor-
dinary. 

f 

A TRIBUTE TO DAVID BAYLESS, 
SR. 

HON. RALPH M. HALL 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, September 29, 2006 

Mr. HALL. Mr. Speaker, today I rise to pay 
tribute to David Bayless, Sr., of Denison, TX, 
a patriot, community leader, and dedicated 
husband and father, who passed away last 
December at the age of 80. David’s service to 
the Denison community spanned 46 years and 
included significant involvement in a variety of 
civic endeavors as well as a long and devoted 
relationship with his alma mater, the University 
of North Texas. 

Born in Denton, TX, David enlisted in the 
Marine Corps while in college, completed Offi-
cer Candidate School in 1945 and served dur-
ing the Korean conflict. He returned to Texas 
and became a leader in the Texoma area, 
serving as a member of the Denison City 
Council, president of the Denison Rotary Club, 
first president of the Denison Downtown Asso-
ciation, president of the Denison Chamber of 
Commerce, and chairman of the board of the 
Texoma Medical Center, just to name a few of 
his civic affiliations. David also was involved 
with religious and charitable organizations as 
an elder of First Christian Church and presi-
dent of United Way. 

David also dedicated tremendous time and 
expertise to his alma mater. The University of 
North Texas benefited from his membership in 
the President’s Council, as well as his time 
spent as regent from 1991 to 1997, director of 
the UNT Foundation Board, and first president 
of his local Alumni Chapter, the Texas Eagles, 
which he founded. 

His years of work and service brought him 
many honors, including the ‘‘Outstanding Cit-
izen’’ award in 1978 and induction into the 
Grayson County ‘‘Business Hall of Fame’’ in 
1998. In 1991, the University of North Texas 
honored David as its Outstanding Alumnus, 
and in 1999 UNT again honored him as a Dis-
tinguished Alumnus. David and his wife, 
Patsy, were honored with a bronze plaque on 
the ‘‘Wall of Honor’’ in the UNT Alumni Center, 
and Chestnut Hall, the new student health 
center at UNT, will name the rotunda in his 
honor. 

David will be missed by family, friends, and 
all those in Denison and at UNT whose inter-
ests he championed through a lifetime of serv-

ice. He is survived by his wife Patsy and two 
children, David, Jr., and wife Sharon of 
Pottsboro, Brandy Hewitt and husband Ste-
phen of McKinney, four grandchildren and four 
great grandchildren. 

Mr. Speaker, David Bayless, Sr., was a 
great American and an outstanding civic lead-
er whose legacy of service will be long re-
membered. 
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INTRODUCTION OF THE INTER-
NATIONAL TAX SIMPLIFICATION 
ACT 

HON. SAM JOHNSON 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, September 29, 2006 

Mr. SAM JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Speaker, 
today I am introducing the International Tax 
Simplification Act of 2006. This bill is aimed at 
streamlining tax rules so that American com-
panies doing business all over the world can 
be more competitive. In the last few years we 
have taken a number of important steps to-
ward this goal and the bill I am introducing 
would continue this effort. 

In the past one of our former colleagues, 
Amo Houghton of New York, introduced simi-
lar bills. Some of the provisions of this bill 
echo his legislation and build off of his efforts. 

Many of the concepts related to the taxation 
of international business operations were writ-
ten forty years ago and have remained frozen 
in time. The global business environment has 
changed dramatically since the early 1960s 
when American companies were the major 
player in global business transactions. In the 
early 1960s, Western Europe was still recov-
ering from the scars of World War II and the 
Asian business environment was just devel-
oping. 

Today, our European and Asian competitors 
produce products and services of world-class 
standards and have consumers that demand 
the same. American companies must compete 
in these markets but are sometimes still bound 
by a tax code that presumes they are the only 
player on the field. 

The American system of taxation—based on 
a ‘‘worldwide income’’ model—basically taxes 
all income earned by American companies 
both in the United States and abroad and then 
gives credits for taxes paid in other countries. 
Many other countries look only at income 
earned within its borders—based on a ‘‘terri-
torial’’ model—but make certain exceptions for 
income earned abroad. 

The tax departments of American compa-
nies are double and triple the size of tax de-
partments of their foreign competitors. I be-
lieve there are more productive uses of cor-
porate assets than complying with the arcane 
rules that make up our tax system. 

At the House Ways and Means Committee, 
we’ve been taking steps to modernize the tax 
rules for American businesses working in the 
global business environment. We were also 
forced to change our tax code because of rul-
ings by the World Trade Organization. Yet 
there remain dozens of places in the tax code 
that need work. The bill I am introducing is a 
first draft at this work. I am introducing it as 

the 109th Congress comes to a close and I in-
vite those who are interested in these issues 
to work with me to either fine tune these provi-
sions or find broader strokes to envelop wider 
solutions. I hope to reintroduce similar legisla-
tion early in the 110th Congress. 

The bill I am introducing would get rid of 
some of the rules regarding the worldwide 
grab for revenue. The part of the tax code 
known as ‘‘Subpart F’’, in particular requires 
that tax be paid on income earned in foreign 
countries where American companies are 
making goods and providing services as if that 
money were earned in this country. The pre-
sumption is that companies are just keeping 
money offshore so that they can avoid Amer-
ican taxes. But we know that American com-
panies must engage in business activities 
such as making loans to finance the sale of 
their goods and that a temporary provision ex-
ists to allow companies to engage in this legiti-
mate business activity without seeing their in-
come taxed immediately. My bill would make 
this provision of the tax code permanent. 

I’d also repeal the rules that require imme-
diate taxation of American subsidiaries on the 
income earned when related subsidiaries do 
business with one another. The anti-deferral 
rules are meant to discourage parking money 
offshore and evading taxes but the rules as 
written punish American companies that try to 
work collaboratively with their subsidiaries. If a 
subsidiary in Germany is working on a project 
with a subsidiary in Brazil, that income should 
not be subject to immediate tax in the United 
States. American subsidiaries should be able 
to work together for sourcing products and 
services rather than being encouraged by the 
tax code to work with other companies. By 
having subsidiaries work together on sales 
and services projects, American parent com-
panies should see higher growth and produc-
tivity. 

I have had several companies request that 
I fix specific parts of the rules on sales and 
services income. Because the full repeal of 
these rules is likely to be scored as a big loss 
to the Treasury, I may have to whittle away at 
these rules bit by bit instead of taking one 
bold step. I would like to hear comments from 
the business community and tax lawyers on 
the full repeal of these rules as well as inviting 
comments and suggestions on more narrow 
approaches. 

Another provision in this bill would make 
permanent a temporary provision that permits 
related American subsidiaries in other coun-
tries to make dividend, interest, rent and roy-
alty payments between subsidiaries without 
being subject to current taxation in the United 
States. We’ve already decided that this is not 
a business activity that should be penalized 
and we should now take the step of making it 
permanent. 

The foreign tax credit regime prevents dou-
ble taxation of income in multiple countries. 
Because use of credits is restricted in some 
circumstances, credits are not always used in 
the year earned. My bill would double to 20 
years the current 10-year carryforward period 
that sometimes causes credits to expire before 
they can be used. While this would virtually 
eliminate the expiration of credits, I would like 
to hear from companies that would instead 
prefer to have the ordering rules changed so 
that oldest credits would be used first. 
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